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TERRY WOGAN and PROF BOB CARTER
Terry Wogan RIP.
It's very sad to loose such a friend, such a star, such a communicator, such a with, such
an Irish-British bridge, such a good person. One thing the BBC and most media will
erase from the eulogies is that Sir Terry Wogan was a Climate Change Sceptic - or
Climate Realist as we call ourselves. (We do not use the racist-like 'Climate-Change Denier' label)
See this entry on http://wakeupwogan.blogspot.co.uk/
Labels: climate change, geocaust denial, radio 2, terry wogan

Monday, 16 March 2009 - A Famous Disk Jockey Named Terry Wogan
In the UK, there is a famous disk jockey named Terry Wogan. He plays middle of the road music on the national radio
station Radio 2. Terry has taken it upon himself to dismiss the findings of environmental scientists the world over in a
one man crusade against the concept of global warming.
There are many more quoted instances on this blog where Terry took a witty swipe at the CO2-Climate Change
delusion.
How then did Terry Wogan survive the BBC's Green terror given that the same BBC hounded David Bellamy off
the BBC when he started revealing the truth about so-called Global warming (and other Authorities removed
him from many posts)?
The answer must be that David Bellamy was a proper scientist who could trash the delusional arguments of any of the
charlatans and liars the BBC wheel out, so he had to go. Terry Wogan on the other hand was too big to be removed - he
would just pop-up somewhere else - and not a scientist so they could just about laugh-off his passing wit.
Climate Realist scientists across the world are victimised and here we must pay tribute to:

PROF BOB CARTER RIP
- renowned and accomplished brilliant Climate Change Sceptic / Realist
RIP, Jan 19th Townsville, Australia aged 74
As explained on http://joannenova.com.au/2016/01/bob-carter-a-great-man-gone-far-too-soon/
Bob was a very successful geologist and after decades of excellent work starting in 1981at James Cook University
including as head of Geology until 1998 he became an emeritus professor and James Cook University (JCU)
victimised him in an utterly disgraceful manner for his scientific findings against the delusional nonsense of
man-made Climate Change. First they took away his office, then they took his title. In protest at that, another professor
hired Bob immediately for an hour a week so Bob could continue supervising students and keep his library access. But
that was blocked as well, even the library pass and his email account were taken away, though they cost the University
almost nothing.
Piers Corbyn says "Bob was a great guy and a true scientist - a far greater person than any of the pathetic opportunist
charlatans who indulged in his victimisation - and he would always get to the root of any matter. I first met him at a
conference in Stockholm where he walked up to me and said 'I must shake your hand for standing up to them (Global
Warmers at a meeting in St Pauls Cathedral)..." and later proved to be one of the most incisive participants in that
conference (and many others). In Nov 2010 Bob spoke at a WeatherAction special meeting marking the lauching of his
book. That was great meeting.
The first thing we must do in rememberance of Bob is to redouble our efforts to fight for evidence-based science
esepcially at schools. I suggest we should also advise in every possible place that NO STUDENTS SHOULD APPLY
TO GO TO JAMES COOK UNI until all those involved in the disgraceful victimisation of Bob are removed fron
office and the Uni be forced to set up a Bob Carter chair of Geo-Ethics.

